
The Golden Cyclone of Carlisle lived up to its pre-

season expectations by completing the 1950 football

schedule undefeated. The Cadets played decisive ball,

clean, but hard; like the game should be played. Run-

ning from the single-wing plus the Notre Dame "T"

formation, the gridders were soon molded into a smooth-

functioning team.

Under the watchful eyes of coaches Burnette, Burch,

and Eargle, the Cyclones of 1950 will long be remem-

bered at Carl isle, as well as by those who attended their

games throughout the autumn.

CARLISLE 6 NORTH AUGUSTA 6

The cadets opened the season with a high-spirited

North Augusta 11 on the latter's field the 29 of Sep-

tember. Playing on a muddy, slippery field, which

made fumbles frequent, the Cyclones could never get

in high gear, and had to leave with a draw from the

Georgia boys.

CARLISLE 13 CHESTER 13

When the Golden Cyclones invaded the Red Cy-

clones of Chester, spectators agreed the teams were well

matched. With both teams battling from goal to goal,

and with savage blocking and tackling shown by the

contestants, the ball game terminated with undecided

superiority.

CARLISLE 20 BATESBURG-LEESVILLE 0

Carlisle took an early lead and was -uever threateneci

by the Yellow Jackets from B.-L. Playing their first

home game of the season, the Burnettemen put on a

superb display of running, passing, and tackling, which

was vastly superior to that of their opponents.

CARLISLE 48 BISHOP ENGLAND 0

Continuing their rampage, the Cyclones breezed

through the "Geechies" from Charleston with little

difficulty. Making their second home appearance, the

Carlisle gridders kept the scorekeeper busy, scoring twice

in three periods and once in the fourth.

CARLISLE 24 . CATHOLIC HIGH 0

Showing a fast running attack, the Cadets stymied

their adversaries with three quick T. D.'s before the

Green Wave could turn around. The 24-point margin

broke the back of Catholic High and they never threat-

ened to cross Carlisle's well-guarded goal.

CARLISLE 7 GREENWOOD 6

Playing the entire game 111 a continuous downpour,

the Cyclones defeated a game but outclassed Emerald

lIon the latters field. Both teams played heads-up ball,

but the one-point margin held by the Cadets was all

that was needed for another victory.

CARLISLE 34 PORTER 0

Moving to Charleston where they encountered their

traditional rival, Porter Military Academy's Purple Cy-

clone, the Golden Cyclone unleashed a terrific scoring

punch that was unparalleled. Traversing the field five

times to paydirt, the Carlisle 11 kept the schools rec-

ord untarnished.
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